
SP-SSIK
Surround Sound Insulation Kit

The SP-SSIK was developed to get rid of unwanted impact sound from the 
surround speakers on the building structure. Because of the large amount 
of surround speakers as well as the sound pressure level for immersive audio 
installations the impact sound on adjacent rooms has increased. Thanks to the 
SP-SSIK this unwanted noise can be minimised very easily.

Fitting of the SP-SSIK is very simple: Use two suitable screws for mounting the 
SP-SSIK to the wall. The speaker is hung on two screw heads present on the 
SP-SSIK and is therefore removable at any time.

The SP-SSIK is constructed in a way, that there is no hard connection between 
the speaker and the wall.

•	works	with	SP-SRI1,	SP-SRI2,	SP-SRI3
•	works	with	SP-SR1
•	Attenuation	of	up	to	20dB
•	Base	frame:	Anodised	Aluminium
•	decouples	mechanically	from	wall

HIGH-GRADE	WORKMANSHIP	
Base frame made of anodised aluminium, insulation 
pads and rubber bushing for mounting screws.

FLUSH-MOUNT	IN	LOUDSPEAKER	
This way the loudspeaker only rises 1-2cm from the 
wall - almost invisible!

EASY	MOUNT	
Mounting of the speakers with or without the SP-SSIK 
is identical - as simple as hanging a picture on a wall.

DESCRIPTION

Soundparc®	is	a	brand	of	Audio-Ciné	AG
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SP-SSIK

TECHNICAL	SPECIFICATIONS	
Base frame Aluminium 6mm, black anodised
Rubber bushing 26/8mm - 9mm
Assembly 2 Pads 25mm x 90mm x 12mm
Dimensions (W x H X D) 300 x 300 x 6mm
Net weight 1 kg
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ATTENUATION	VALUES	WHEN	USED	WITH	SP-SRI1	/	SP-SRI2	/	SP-SRI3	(XYZ	averaged)
60Hz - 100Hz <= 6dB
100Hz - 400Hz <= 17dB
400Hz - 1‘000Hz <= 5dB
1‘000Hz - 10‘000Hz <= 4dB

ATTENUATION	VALUES	WHEN	USED	WITH	SP-SR1	(XYZ	averaged)
60Hz - 100Hz <= 7dB
100Hz - 400Hz <= 20dB
400Hz - 1‘000Hz <= 6dB
1‘000Hz - 10‘000Hz <= 4dB


